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US Secretary of State John Kerry and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
Al-Sabah.

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah received a written
message from US Secretary of State John
Kerry dealing with the solid relations
bonding the two friendly countries in var-
ious spheres. Kerry’s message to Minister
Sheikh Sabah Khaled also deals with
mutual cooperation toward develop-
ments on the regional and international
arenas as well as other issues of common

concern. Meanwhile, Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled received a written letter from
Sartaj Aziz, adviser to Pakistani Prime
Minister on national security and foreign
affairs. The letter focused on strengthen-
ing relations between the two countries
in various fields and means to promote
joint cooperation regarding the latest
developments on regional and interna-
tional arenas as well as issues of common
concern. —KUNA

Foreign Minister receives
message from Kerry on ties

Investigation underway in
refinery fire outbreak: KNPC

KUWAIT: A committee was formed
to investigate circumstances that
led to a fire outbreak in demulsifiers
of heavy crude at Al-Shuaiba oil
refinery yesterday morning, Kuwait
National Petroleum Company
(KNPC) announced.

The fire, which was caused by a
gas leakage in one of the refinery
pipes, was fully contained, KNPC
Acting CEO Ahmad Al-Jaimaz said,
adding that no injuries were report-
ed except for a few exhaustion cas-
es.

Meanwhile, Ahmadi Governor
Sheikh Fawaz Khaled Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah expressed relief that the inci-
dent did not result in any human
loss or causalities, lauding profes-
sional and efficient efforts to control
the fire in a timely manner. He also
praised precautions imposed by
KNPC, Public Authority for Industry
and the fire department to prevent
the occurrence of similar accident. 

Moreover, the Environment
Public Authority (EPA) announced
that no increase of gas emission has
been recorded, pointing out that
percentages of gas concentrations
in the accident area are within regis-
tered environmental standards.
Nearby residential areas including
Ali Sabah Al-Salem, Ahmadi and
Fahaheel are environmentally safe,
it added. — KUNA

Ahmadi Governor Sheikh Fawaz Al-Khaled Al-
Sabah tours the site of the fire yesterday.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti man in his forties was
killed and a woman identified as his wife
was critically injured during a head-on colli-
sion with another vehicle on the Artal Road
south of the country yesterday. An investi-
gation was opened to determine the cir-
cumstances behind the accident. In a sepa-
rate accident, a Kuwaiti man was killed and
his coworker was injured when their pickup
truck was involved in an accident in
Maqwa’a. The two reportedly work in
Kuwait Oil Company. A case was filed for
investigations.

Drug arrests
An Indian expat who was caught with

24 small bags of shabu (meth) and 25
Tramadol tablets was sent by Interior
Ministry Assistant Undersecretary for

General Security Major General Abdelfattah
Al-Ali to Drugs Control General
Department (DCGD). Meanwhile, an
Egyptian man was sent to Public
Prosecution by Drugs Control General
Department for trading in narcotic pills, as
they found 10,000 Tramadol tablets on him.
The suspect was caught when he agreed to
sell an undercover 20 tablets for KD 40, and
was caught red handed. The pills were
found in his house.

23 expats deported
Twenty-three expats were sent to the

deportation center for driving without a
license, while 37 drivers were detained dur-
ing traffic department campaigns between
August 9 and August 15. The campaigns
also resulted in the issuance of 46,933 cita-
tions and impoundment of 2,519 wanted
vehicles.

A pickup truck seen following an accident in Maqwa’a, which left one man dead and
another injured.

The man arrested with possession of 24
small bags of shabu.

The suspect arrested with 10,000
Tramadol tablets.

Man dead, wife injured
in head-on collision

By A Saleh and Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: MP Dr Abdelhameed Dashti said the
fire and explosion that took place in Shuaiba
refinery is a natural result of negligence and bad
management and of having unsuitable people
in this vital sector. MP Dashti asked Oil Minister
Ali Al-Omair to quickly solve matters by forming
an investigation committee to determine the
reason behind the fire.

“The absence of the right man in the right
place in this sector led us to the situation we are
living today, which is threatening the future of
the main sector of national income,” MP Dashti
said. 

Corruption in customs 
MP Dr Abdallah Al-Turaiji asked His Highness

the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak to
take decisions in regard to corruption in the
state’s establishments, adding that corruption in
the customs department has reached a peak. 

“We presented documents proving that cor-
ruption exists at the customs department during
the last assembly session and hope the Prime
Minister sees the documents the finance minis-
ter sent to the Corruption Fighting Authority,”
MP Turaiji said. 

MP Turaiji  added that Kuwait is going
through a stage of random appointments, to a
point where the majority of leaders are appoint-
ed through wasta (favor) which contributed to
the spread of corruption. MP Turaiji noted that
an official went to Abdaly border outlet and
noticed that 30 customs employees were miss-
ing and were not punished and that, always,
someone interferes, be it MPs or others, and put
a lid on the matter. He said if the finance minis-
ter did not care of the violations at the customs
department, he will submit a grilling motion
during the next parliamentary term especially
that the head of the Customs Trade Union is con-
sidered among the major smugglers in Kuwait.

Two more dead dolphins found 
Environment police received a call regarding

two dead dolphins on the beach, in front of a cit-
izen’s chalet. A research team from Biological
Variation Preservation Department was called
along with Kuwait Municipality to move the dol-
phins and to take the necessary safety steps to
protect citizens and Kuwait’s environment.

Smoking banned 
Director of Mubarak Al-Kabeer Labor

Department Hassan Al-Khader issued a circular
banning smoking in the department because of

health concerns to employees and patrons. A
special room was designated for smokers. The
circular was liked by employees and company
owners, especially the elderly who process their
transactions.

Cleanliness
Farwaniya municipality asked restaurants

owners to strictly comply laws related to cleanli-
ness and stop their violation. An official source
said that restaurants workers were seen taking
garbage out during the wrong time and this
caused pollution and disturbed pedestrians as
complaints were filed in this regard. 

Shuaiba refinery fire natural
result of negligence: lawmaker

Two more dead dolphins found

Environment police members are pictured with the dead dolphin.

Moataz El-Rafie, Senior deputy CEO, Banking Group, Hesham Zaghloul, General Manager Corporate Banking and Naqeeb Amin, Human
Resources Assistant General Manager in a group photo with Ahli United Bank staff.

KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank continues its effective
role in developing its human resources through
participating in the Bank Certified Credit
Management Program organized by the
Institute of Banking Studies from 4 January to 17
June 2015.The program aims to allow staff join-
ing the Bank to obtain the “Professional Certified
Credit Management” after a six-month study and
three weeks of practical training inside the Bank.
Recently members of staff successfully complet-

ed the program and were awarded their
Certificates.

Commenting on this training program,
Naqeeb Hamed Amin,  Human Resources
Assistant General Manager, stated that “Ahli
United Bank views these training programs
with special attention as they add more profi-
ciency and expertise to the personnel”. He
added:  “ We are  p lanning to  involve  our
employees in more specialized courses in var-

ious banking fields in future.” 
Naqeeb highlighted the positive outcome of

such training programs which upgrade the per-
formance of the Bank’s staff to be consistent
with the latest banking techniques and skills.
These courses are within the Bank’s Strategy
Plan for the current year which aims to promote
personal performance in banking to reflect posi-
tively the top quality service rendered by the
Bank to its clients.

Ahli United Bank takes part in Bank
Certified Credit Management Program

KUWAIT: The Public Authority of Agriculture Affairs and
Fish Resources (PAAAFR) announced yesterday that it is still
carrying out projects of beautifying local parks and
improving road conditions. PAAAFR ‘s Chief Nabilah Al-
Khalil made this remark during a tour to inspect progress
of these projects in Nuzha, Adiliya and Kaifan. She added
that 39 parks are being refurbished and 31 additional ones
are being built; they will be completed within their set
timeframe. The aim of these projects is to provide recre-
ational spots for public use. — KUNA

Authority follows up on
beautification projects

KUWAIT: PAAAFR Chief Nabilah Al-Khalil is during a tour to inspect projects at a local
park. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Commercial Bank of Kuwait’s (CBK) spokesman
Yacoub Al-Ibrahim said a client came in Omariya branch
yesterday carrying what seemed to be a firearm. He said
that the branch management took the necessary security
procedures, but the client escaped as soon as police
patrols arrived.

‘Armed’ client storms
into bank branch

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR) began yesterday a campaign to release 120,000 fish in Kuwait’s waters to enrich fish
resources in the country. The campaign includes two types of fish; the shaoum (finned black seabream) and the subaiti (black seabream). —KUNA


